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Summary :

The results of a survey made by ELECTRICITE DE FRANCE on the

behaviour of cracked tubes under operating conditions of an industrial

steam generator are submitted in this communication. A comparison"is

made of the fault evolution kinetics according to the nature of the tube

material : INCOLOY 800, 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo, 9 Cr-2 Mo and to the initial leak.

Finally, a description is given of the self-development process of a

water leak into sodium.
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O. - INTRODUCTION

One of the various possible accidents that have to be taken into account.in

a safety survey of a liquid metal fast breeder reactor steam generator, is the

formation of a crack through the wall of a tube, resulting in a contact between

water and sodium.

The results of such surveys are very important for :

- selection of tube material ;

- steam generator design ; •

- development of leak detection methods ;

- drawing of operating rules to minimize the consequences of a fault .

Since 1975 ; ELECTRICITE DE FRANCE have been carrying out, on the 1.5 MW

Sodium-water loop in CHATOU, a series of experiments focussed on the self—

development of faults causing an ini t ial leak, since i t appeared that, in some

cases, such a development could be very fast indeed [1] ,

The results obtained on test pieces made of various materials : INCOLOY 800,

2 1/4 Cr—1 Mo, 9 Cr-2 Mo under an industrial steam generator operating conditions

are submitted in thisvcommunication. The kinetics of fault development according

to the type of material and ini t ia l leak rate are compared, and the self-develop-

ment process of water leaks into sodium finally described.

o
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J. - TEST AND MEASUREMENT ^ËAHS

. The tests were run on the 1.5 MW sodium-water.loop in CHATOU, which has a

double purpose :

- to try steam generator models . :.

- to study the evolution kinetics of water leaks into sodium.

. The schematic diagram of the plant (Fig. 1) shows in particular :

- a sodium system comprising a 1.5 MW heater for the steam generator, and

a large size cold trap (4 tons) to clear ch& whole sodium flow of impu—

titles caused by the water leak ;

- a water/steam system (max flowrate 2 kg/sec) to extract heat from the

steam generator ; ' .

- the steam generator providing the required thermal operating conditions ;

- two test cells in which the test tubes are placed.

. Each test cell is made of two concentric pipes, with water or steam flo-

wing in the inner one, while sodium circulated in the space between the two. The

test tube is welded on the inner pipe, the ends of which are fitted with remo-

vable plugs allowing inspection of the fault before'and after the experiment.

In case of a violent sodium-water reaction, decompression of the sodium system

and reaction product run-off to the drain are provided by a burst membrane over

the outer pipe. . '

The instrumentation of each cell comprises :
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- thermocouples to measure water/steam and sodium input and output tempe-

ratures ;

— an acceleroineter attached to an aerial welded on the outer shell and

connected to a leak noise listening and recording circuit ;

- flowmeters to measure the water/steam and sodium flowratesj

— two devices for the detection of hydrogen in the sodium, mounted at cell

inlet and outlet, and allowing determination of the leak rate by diffe-

rential measurements [2] ;

- a hydrogen or water injection device for hydrogen detector calibration.

2. - MAKING AND GRADING OF THE TEST TUBES

. The test pieces are made of DJCOLOY 800 and of ferritic steel 2 1/4 Cr-

1 Mo, 9 Cr-2 Mo. Each piece is an appoxmattvely 200 mm long tube section, in the

middle of which a V-shaped notch, used to initiate a through crack, has been

externally machined.

. The fault results from fatigue caused by a vertical pulling machine in

which the test tube is subject to a 15 Hz pulse load. During the whole process,

the test piece wall tightness is checked by the helium method and, as soon as the

crack appears, the increase in signal delivered by the mass spectrometer automa-

tically stops the pulling machine. Then the test tube is subject again to tensile

stress and the leak rate is adjusted to the desired level.

. Finally, the various test pieces are graded by measurement of the helium

flow through the crack under test temperature and pressure conditions (Table 1) .



3. - TESTS

3.1. — Test procedure (to be followed on fig. I).

. The sodium and water system and the steam generator and cold trap

are operating, to provide the required test conditions as regards :

- sodium temperature and flowrate,

- water temperature and flowrate,

- steam pressure >

- cold trap temperature-

At the same time, the sodium is circulating in the test cell which

is insulated on the water side and kept under argon pressure above 5 bars.

. Before using the test piece the leak detection devices are cali-

brated by injecting into the sodium known amounts of water or hydrogen, the

simulated leak rates b?ing between 20 and 200 n>g/sec. Then, the test tube length

is filled with water by gradual opening of VI valve, while V2 remains closed, and

the main waterflow circulates in the by-pass pipe. This takes place very slowly,

since a slight leak rate usually corresponds to a pressure increase,

. When the desired pressure is reached, V2 is opened to let the

water circulate inside the test tube and V3 is closed and the required operating

conditions are maintained throughout the test.

. When a leak appears, the operator follows the development of the

leak flowrate and when the latter reaches about 1 g/s, the following operations

are performed : '•">



- insulation of the test cell (V3 opened, VI and V2 closed)

- steam discharge (V4 opened)

- argon application on the water side of the test piece.

3.2. - Results

. The characteristics of each test are shown on table 1. They corres-

pond fairly well to the operating conditions in SUPER PHENIX steam generator

superheater area.

' . All test pieces, save two, show a fault self-development after

being subject to the nominal test conditions for a certain, variable time. The

final phase of such a development covers a first stage during which the leak rate

increases slowly and remains below 100 mg/sec. Then, the flowrate grows suddenly

and the test is stopped when it gets greater than 1 g/sec.

. In order to compare the behaviour of the various test tubes accor-

ding to the type of material and original crack size, t time is drawn on fig.. 2

to reach a fierce self—development in terms- of q_. initial leak rate. As an

indication, the results published by GENERAL ELECTRIC [3] are shown on the same

figure, though the experimentai conditions were noticeably different, namely :

- steam temperature : 496°C

- steam pressure : 150 bars

- fault obtained through mechanical drilling and hammering. J"

. It appears that all the experimental points are distributed in the

" —O 78
area above the straight curve corresponding to t = 0.21 q .' and offer a fairly •

wide scattering for the same material and with the same test assembly. It also

appears that the required loop operation time to reach a sudden fast leak develop-

ment is 5 to 10 times longer with ferritic steel than it is with austenitic steel.
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4. - TEST TUBE INSPECTION AFTER THE TESTS

A.I. - Visual inspection

. On the steam side of the test pieces in INCOLOY 800, halos of

various sizes are seen around the opening of the crack. On the sodium side, the

machines notches have disappeared in the central area due to the formation of a

cylindrical hole with a 1.5 to 2.5 mm diameter. Moreover, a trail is seen, pro-

bably due to the action of the steam jet beaten down by the sodium flow.

. Oh the ferritic steam pieces, an elliptical pit'is seen, the major

axis of which is in the notch direction. This pit sometimes goes through the

whole thickness of the wall and opens on the steam side. A deposit essentially

made of iron and nickel appears around the opening on the external side of the

wall. Large haloes are seen on the internal side, showing that the metal was

subject to a serious oxidation in that area.

4.2. — Micrographic inspection-

. With a slight magnification of a cross-cut in a centre plane, the

four test pieces in INCOLOY 800 look as follows : . . . .

- highly corroded enlarged crack on practically the total thick-

ness of the wall

- cylindrical hole with smooth edges on half the thickness and

very highly corroded crack on the other half.

- smooth edged cylindrical hole on the external wall, side and

truncated cone shaped on the internal side

- cylindrical hole through the full wall with generally smooth

edges.
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. Test pieces Qj and {2j in f e r r i t i c s tee l show ( f ig . 3) an enlarg

ment of the cracks :

- on the steam s ide , they are regularly funnel-shaped, with a

plug made of a thick coat of magnetite ;

- in the central area, the cracks are s l igh t ly enlarged and

obstructed by corrosion products ;

- on the sodium s ide , t es t piece f n appears plugged and s l i gh t ly

enlarged. But t e s t piece QM i s opened and funnel shaped, the

machined notch has to t a l ly disappeared and a thick par t of the

metal has been burnt .

. Test pieces {3^ and (ty ( f i g . 3) show a large c ra t e r , with a

regularly rounded look on the sodium s ide .

5 . - SELF-DEVELOPMENT PROCESS OF WATER LEAKS INTO SODIUM (Fig. 4)

. The unfolding of Lhe t e s t s and the visual and metallurgical inspections

have evidenced two successive phases in the se l f development of a water leak

into sodium.

5 . 1 . - Incubation phase

. When a leak through the exchange wall has not been detected by

manufacturing t e s t s or has appeared in the course of operation of the steam

generator, the water conjes into contact with the sodium and the opening i s

imrnediately choked by the reaction products. The tube material in the fault area

i s then subject to intense corrosion and during that phase, which may l as t seve-

ral thousands of hours, the leak rate remains prac t ica l ly non^existant and 'detec-

tion means are b l ind . •• . .



5.2 . - Self-erosion phase

. Further to the weakening of the material and/or to an a l t e r a t ion in

the s t ress s t a t e in the fault area, the sodium-water reaction products are

expelled by the steam and a leak flow appears. The flowrate depends on the s ize

of the opening and, therefore, on the extent of the corrosion which has taken

place during the previous phase (mark ( j ) ; f ig . 4 ) .

. The steam j e t into the sodium en ta i l s an erosion of the metal on

the crack edge (blow torch effect) and a more or less conical p i t develops from

the external to the in te rna l wall of the tube (mark ( 2 ) , f i g , . 4 ) . During that

time, the through crack increases but a l i t t l e and the leak rate remains below

100 mg/s.

. When the s ize of the p i t i s l a rge , the residual metal par t between

the cone apex and the tube in ternal wall gives way under the steam pressure . A

cyl indr ica l hope with a few mm diameter appears suddenly and the leak r a t e

increases very quickly (mark ß ) , f ig . 4 ) .

6 . - CONCLUSION •

Tube samples made of various materials and bearing a fatigue crack were

f i t t ed on the 1.5 MW SODIUM-WATER LOOP in CHATOU under steam generator operating

conditions as regards temperature, pressure and thermal flux.

. Those t es t s have evidenced two successive phases in the self-development

of a water leak in to sodium :
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- an incubation phase during which the crack is choked by the sodium-water

reaction products and the material is subject to an intense corrosion

in the fault area
m

- an self-erosion phase characterized by the appearance of a leak flow

(< 100 mg/s) which first develops slowly and then suddenly when the

tube wall near the crack gives way under pressure stress.

. After such an analysis of the sel f-development of leaks it is of interest

to try and restrict the number of cases when thus development might lead to a

deterioration of the surrounding tubes by erosion-corrosion, and to a significant

pollution of the secondary system. For that purpose, a leak in a reactor should

be traced as soon as the self-erosion phase starts, when the flowrate is lower

than 100 mg/s and increases slowly in the course of time.
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TABLE 1

LIST OF TESTS AND EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

MATERIAL

A 800

A 800

A 800

A 800

3 H K 5 S

EM 12

v EM 12

EM 12

DIAMETER

mm

25/20

25/20

25/20

25/20

28/20

21.3/14.9

21/14.3

21/14.3

HELIUM FLOWKATE J

400*0/170 bar

Lusec

U10 4

2X1O
4 •

8X1O
3

4xlOl

3,75xlO4

1.7xlO3

5,5xlO2

6.6xlO2

TEST CONDITIONS

. TSODIUM

°C

500

490

490

490

490

490

490

490

TSTEAM

°C

'I

405 !

. 390

400 ;

400

360

380

410

410

PSTEAM

bar

165

165

174

165

165

165

165

165

DURATION

HRS

5

27

1

66

22

31

110

111

O
I
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Figure 7 _ SODIUM-WATER TEST RIG

Time, to sudden enlargement
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Figure 2-SELF-ENLARGEMENT OF MICROLEAK WITH TIME.
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Figure 3 _ Ferritic steel test tubes - Different aspects of the crack.



PHASE INCUBATION SELF-EROSION

LOOK

OF THE

CRACK

Na Na Na

H2O

Na

H2°

Remarks - through crack
choked by sodiura-
water reaction
products.

- material corrosion

, general and i n t e r g a
nular corrosion,
intergranular
cracking (800
al loy) .

. general corrosion
(ferritic steel)

- leak rate non-
existant.

- blind detection
means.

clearing of the
crack due to material
weakening and/or to
an alteration of the
stress state.

appearance of a leak
proportional to the
extent of the corro-
sion which took place
during the incubation
phase.

- internal crack erosion and formation of a
fairly conical pit.

- the leak rate increases, remains constant
or decreases, but always remains below
100 mg/s.

- the leak can be traced by hydrogen measur-

ment in the sodium

•breaking down of thej
metal between the ,
cone apex and the j
tube inner wall, '
formation of a fair—|
ly cylindrical hole
with a few mm diauie-
tre.

i
- the leak rate increaJ

ses suddenly, j

FIGURE A : Mechanism of self-development water leak in sodium
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